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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International

In Our 88th Year

Seen & Heard

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 13, 1967

'Jurors For
May Court
Are Named

BULLETIN
—

C
C
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Congratulations to Mr and Mrs
Cleburne Adams On akar ''Yard
of the Month".

0C
lb

Cleburne says modestly that."there
are many homes in Murray that
are jug as beautiful", but this
take, nothing away from the fact
'nit his yard was selected

C
7lb

Murray Is well known for its
lovely, well kept lawns, yards, and
gardens and we are *amid that
the Ade nu yard was inilleted as
"Yard of the Month".

L3c

A well kept lawn and yard is
pleasing to folks who own
and also presents an eyeful] for
passe rsby,, strangers and homefolks

,

19c
25°

Well kept yards also Indicate pride
of ow nership, pride in the com mum ty , and pride of accomplishment

•

We thank the Murray Woman's
S Club for
this recognition vituc.h
they have started
Cleburne ale° has a Buckeye tree
about fly e years old

ies

We planted a Portulacii plant in
the top of our favorite stump
Growing too
811

in

iilj

• Third oldest. to the Ufa Marines,
a out on the ring range this week
trying to win a medal for his
thooting He will Loo.
- -We believe that Sport has learned • lesson. for once He &ton
runs after oars. but he stays in
the yard and tears out parallel to
the car We don't mind this th
much became the only thing that
• could happen is that he oould run
into a tree or stump his toe.
We tally expect to rind him
knotted cold some day. Hell have
(Continued Ns Fags 3)
— —- -

One Injured
• • In Accident

ii

James E. McGarry was injured
In the left knee and treated by
Dr Marled Scarbrough after suffering the injury when he was
hurt in a collon on 138 641
yesterday at 10:13 a m . according to the report filed by Sgt
James Brown arid Patrolman Ma••• seal Phillips of the Murray Poles Department
Pollee sad John Brent Iniwardsi,
el Route One, driv nig a 1963
Chevrolet four door sedan, was
apling north oti $61. The flagman,
111101the d Swift Two. Arlinederldbleg at the north
Itin
end of the barrhade and waved
the edwarde' oar ore The poled
said eddently Edrellide did net ell
• over ear enoUgh slid hit the south
end of the bertha& knocking it
into the flegnian, hitting his left
leg
Damage to the Edwards' car on
the front end. grill, and hodd
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WEATHER REPORT
s.

itter
a

Food

Folks"
eve Tim
la WWI

WASHINGTON 1W
Heavyweight champion Curios Clay
appealed to the Supreme ('oat
today UP prevent he Induction
into the Army on April es

MURRAY

•

Partly cloudy
West Kentucky
to cloudy, warm and windy with
scattered showers or thunderstorms this afternoon and tonight,
ending early Friday. Partly cloudY arid a little cooler Friday High
this afternoon in the lowSOs
Winds southerly 15-26 miles per
hour and gusty . Low tonight - about
04 High Friday 72. Probability
of min 40 per cent this afternoon inoreasinir to 60 per cent
tonight and decreasing to 30 per
cent early Friday 9a.turcl1y outlook - - Generally fan and mild.

Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 366.9, up
01. below dam 3046, up 02. Water
terePerature: 62-64
Berkley Lake: 3569, up 0.1 below dam 3102, down 0.2.
•
Sunrise 5:26: au met 626.
Moon sets 10:34. pin,
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
1
And In County
10* Per Copy

E. B. Newton Honored
As The Outstanding
Dairyman Of The State

The list of Jurors drawn in
open eau rt this week, from which
the Grand and Pent Jury. will
be selected was announced today
by Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield. Ciretut Judge Richard Peek drew the
names from the wheel.
Those who will serve are as
Pset Stuern of Murray, employee
)(glows
of the Tennessee Valley Author. Mrs. Russ Taylor, James F
ity in charge of w Udine in the
Wyatt, Bill Ed Hendon. Dewey
Land Between the Lakes area,
Lamptins, Jr, Mrs. Bess Kerpresented
talk
concerning
the
2nd Lt. David it. /ha:ander
(nerve S. Hart
lick,James Hall Smith, Helloed
LBL add
the inter-club meetSmith, Willis Glover, Charles B.
ing of Vie Murray and Mayfield
Starts, Paul Spann, Jerre' White.
Kleinman Clubs held at Mayfield
Bobby Meador, James H. StorkTuesday evening
dale. Mrs. C. H. Hulse. Carrol U.
Storm a member of the Murray
Second Lieutenant David
Club, pointed out that plans at
R. Rogers.
Mrs John Imes, Lowell E. Key.
LIIL call for • 140,000 acre tract Alexander was recently assigr.ed
of timbered land to be used as to the Fifth Cavalry Division in Bebby Ba.zzell, Muri Hudspeth,
an "outdoor clateroorn" prhiect "Viet Nam, according to his par- Denny Smith, John Nanny Otis
for local school and youth activ- ents Mc and Mrs Elbert 0. Alex- Lot-ins. Billy M Erwin. Dixie M.
Wens, Anse/ Griffin, Eugene Tarities
ander of Murray Route Six.
ry. Walter Jones, Jr., Mrs. TalJ udge A J Jolly of Campbell
George Hart has received reapU. Alexander entered the Arms
madge Fanning, Herbert M Perpointnient to the Board of Re- County. a candidate for the Ken- In November W05 and received his
ry. kyion McClure.
gents of Murray State University tuok.y lieutenant governor's seat, basic training at Fort Knox, KenGene Steely, Mrs. George V.
for another four year term, it was and his brother, Chester Jolly, tucky He attended Officer CanDaum, Mrs. Max Parris, Lennie
announced yesterday Mr Hart Is were special gunge at the meet- didate School at Fort Henning,
E. B. Howton
Hale, Hilda C Hart, Mrs. Eva
a member of the board at this ing.
Georgia and waa then stationed
Farris. Max Weatheford, Calvin
time and has served previously
at Fort Campbell. Kentucky .
Key, Jahn Ed Scott, Joe Friday,
as a nveenber of the board
In March he completed jungle
Maynard Ragsdale, James Rogers,
Mr Hart, prealdent of the Bank
training in the Canal Zone
Herbert Underwear!. Mrs. Cecil
of Murray, has received nearly
Alexander Is a eratillate of CalTaylor. L. D. Warren,
every honor which his friends and
loway County High School in the
Mrs. Hoyt MoCkne, George N.
neighbors have been able to renclaw at 1904 He was formerly with
Roberts, R L Edwards, Seen Kuder He was Mayor of the City of
a Credit Bureau in Niedneille. Tenley, Grant Styles, Noble Cos, Ed
The
Kentucky
Murray for a twenty year perFox
Trotting nessee
Fenton, John &goat, Mrs. Robert
Horse
Association win meet at
iod and bso held many offices,
Hornsby. Roy Norewcrthy. Marvin
New Corsoard 4-H Club held
In venom oreadattions, dubs, the Town and Country Riding Club
Swann, Vernon Hale, Scott Mcdrives and community efforts over In Marion, Kentucky. April 17,
their OorrenunIter Rally on TuesNabb,
Dwain
Jones.
Donald
Wat1997 at 7:00 pm.
the past fifty years.
day, April 11, at the New Concord
son.
The purpose of the organization
Jurors will report for dine out School This consated of Speech
is to promote the old faahior.
and Demonstration and Dress ReMay 1 at 900 am.
math hone. It is the asscrnateons
view and exhibit
The Bookmobile will be parked
proem watt.
Mtn to sponear one or two trail In front of Enix Interiors in the
The meeting was osSed to order
Idea in the UM Between the Mores Sick Shopping Center on
by Lyn Dunn, President of die
•e
Lakes soak.
Chasten& Street
7 as Rh grade club. Jeannette Jaron
,
eaberday
Man Watson, daugnier of Mr
The edlloses. the_ John R. Vin- April 16, from nine am to five
red read the Scripture, Ewa Wiland Mrs Gene Watson, Lynn son. Jr, Cadiz. Ky., President. p.m.
liams led in prayer. Vickie McGrove, is participating In the Old- ' omas Banks of Murray is ViceAll perscris are invited to visit
Colston Ind the pledge to the
er Youth Conference in Wattling- President. and Witham B. Taylor the bookmobile at this specie:
American rag, Linda Stubblefield
Persons tried in the court of
con. D C. at the National 4-H of Farmington is Secretary and place on Eisturdm
led the 4-H pledge Mr. Glen
The BookCounty Judge Hall MoCuiston over Simi
Club Center She left Murray Treasurer
moblie is making its reguiar run
gave the welcome and the
the past several days are as fol
Saturday. April 6 and- sirte return
The Board
rammer was given by Mrs. Castle
Member& include in the city and county each day
s
to
according
records
of
the
home on Saturday, April 15
Hartley Taylor. Farmington. Ky
Garrison.
and is doing this ipecial service
court
Eilen was chosen for this trip
Arflack
epee:awe were given by Jan
On Saturday for the convenience
Marion, Ky
checking,
Dwight
cold
citHale,
on her leadership ability and her George E
Long. Benton, Ky.- at the pubic
Miller, Kim Puckett. arid Eva
the
Fined
Sheriff
ed
$10.00
by
4-H Project wort and other acne- Bley Wynn. Ecidyville, Ky.; JimWilliams Jeanette Jarrett gave a
with CCeta suspended. Reatltution
ties While in Waeterwton with rote Small Berenn. Ky; and Wylie
Foods demonstration Kin Puckett
of $1800 made
over 100 other youths from Ky. Oliver, Cobb. Ky
gave a demonstration in wood Edison F
Moore, Jr. South wort
she Win partate in a CitizenThis I. an organisation for the
.
I h St reet DWI. the Sheriff
ahip Shorteouree. She will aim whole family and for everyone
Exhibite in woodworking were
$13.00.
Fined 5100 and costs
visit places of interests In Wash- who loves horses. "We need more
by Steve McClinton. Keith Dowdy,
U. cold
Glen B Stangland MSC
ington pertaining to citizenship members who are interested in
A documentary fikn. showing the checking, the Sheriff . Fined $1000, Kim Puckett. and Owen Garrison
Ellen wee be available to tell the Pox Trotting breed of horses
heiwy damage inflected on art and costa of $2600 and restitution assisted by David Smith. Rabbits
of her erperienom before school Membership fee is in 00 for in- Literary
were aisherited by David -Penner
works by floods lest Nov- made at $t700
clubs, chums, civic and other or- dividuals and $600 for the faintly.
and Steve alciDastares exhibit Was
ember in Florence, Italy, will be
Brian
Rai,
Ammo,
drunk,
public
ganizations Those the are in- For further informauon, you may
presented Monday evening in the the Strain. Fined 510.00 and costs Eiectric.
terested in hearing her please con- write or call any of the officers nursing auditorium
The Dress Review was narrated
at Murray suspended. Given six days in countact the Ex tension office,
or board members," Vinson said. State University.
by Mrs. Alice Miller, acecenpanist
ty jail.
Jeanette Jan-Mt, Aprons were moelponaored by the beat "CamGeorge• R. Ballart, MSC studeied by Lerida Williams. Chrismittee To Rescue Italian Art," dent. Mewling, State Police.
Fintine MoDuiston, and Janke Rowbe shown twice - ed $10.00 and costs of 116.00.
lett. An apron .made by Cindy
at 630 pen. 'arid TT30 p.m. EnWillie Odell Reece public drunk,
titled 'Florence: The Days of Lie- the Sheriff, Fined $10.00 and Garrison was exhibited. Skirt and
blouses were modeled by hin MilIt is narrated by Rach - costs suspended.
L.. PM Williams and Vickie Mc.rd Burton and includes descripLonnie Tucker. public drunk,
Cuiston Eva Williams and Linda
tive accounts ot the losses by the Sheriff. Fined $10 00 and
costs
letubblefleld modeled play cloches.
The Kenlinty- lehleleite AA----gieion in bled agrenniento tie- several foreign scholars.
suspended.
The review was judged by Mrs.
According to (lie comm I ttee .
atedatien 'put the Saltibitig Inellb- • en sohool Wig* and lin:teen
Carlton M, Outland. the Sheriff.
Glen Sams.
more
worts
than
of
950
art
and
ee peneeday on the
DWI, fined $100 and costa of
1111110a1 groups, which reaffirming
negetietiene bow it MI seek from en opposition to • state proles- thouaands of volumes of price - $13.00. Driving while license su less manuaoripts and boots were sperided. fined 110 00 and
the state legisiatisa next year- Anal negotiation law.
costs
end made a meteor change in the
The principles approved by the damaged in the disaster. Mem- aupended Given twenty days in
bers of the Murray organization county jail .
process.
state
superintendenta'
included
The KEA , acting through its those specified by the KEA as es- are - John Mooney, ?MU art divJack Cookie Sims. public drunk,
ision
Mrs. Anne P. Markham. Use Sheriff, Pined $1000 and oosts
policy-mak nig delegate assembly, sential, such as'
Dr suspended. Given nine days in
department:
and
approved a final draft of the law
Written board of education po- Enirbeh
Mrs Gusele Adams, chief clerk
it will seek to give professional nds, and proceckwes on ever- Frank Steely, hist4'y department Jail
of Local Board No 10 of the
There
will
be
no
acknission
extinct personnel the night to intendent-board-teacher
Robert Kirk, public drunk. the
relationcharge for the program, but do- Sheriff. Vaned $10.00 and costs Selective Service, said the draft
bargain collectively with school ships
mil for May 15 from Calloway
be
nations
accepted.
will
boards on policy matters.
euspended.
Recognition of the group enCounty will be two for incksztion
Included was a provision that roiling a majority of professional
Freddie Mebane, cold checking, and none for pre-induction exsays teachers and administrators personnel in a school system as
the Sheriff. Pined $10 On cone aminations.
will be represented by the same sepresentative of that eysteme per$36.00 and restitution made of
The Agri' draft call on Tuesday
organizabon tn bargaining mat - sonnel. provided the group does
$1650
from Calloway County was for
tees - although they may form riot disicriminate In its memberGlen D. Bell. 216 North 13th two for induction, lest when the
separate bargaining units within ship requirement - including disGREENSBORO, N. C. CPI - Steen cold checking. the Sheriff. registrants arrived at the Inductthe angle organization if they crimination on the basis of "pro- The predominantly
female student Fined $10.00, mgt. of $3600 and ion station at Nagle-111e, Tenn.,
wieh
feasional assignment"
legielature at the University of restitutien made of $10.00.
they were rejected after further
Delaying Action Rejected
James Garland Shaw, Hickman examination. The April call did
Outside mediation in the event North Carolina at Greenaboro was
The new provision, which would of Impaase, although the media- expected to vote next Wednesday Route One, fishing without a he - not include any
registrants for
shut out teanhen
, unions and tion would be advisory and would on a resolution
recofflimendine ense. Department of Fedi and pre-induction examination.
other teacher groups which ex- not be hind tur on the school that the school d apense birth Wikilife Fined $1500 and costs
dude administrators loan mem - board.
sulmended.
control measures to coeds
bee**. was not debated or voted
Robes% Jacox. Memphis. cold
The resolution was introduced
on separatier at yesterday's busIn the student legislature by Kay checking amended to breach of
iness sissien
Gillian, a junior from Winston - peace, the Sheriff. Pined $2600
The thichers' union end some
Salem , Wednesday nigiht: It urged and costs suspended with restituFive pereona were cited by the
claseroam teacher group; hare
—
that "all contraceptives be made tion of $46.00 made.
Murray Police Department on
lone contendled that teachers and
The
Murray Square- A - Nadies available to all women studen
Wednesday, according to the de adrn Inisdators
have
different, will meet Saturday. April 15, at through the university medical
refitment records
KNOW
YOU
NOW
even opposite, internee in some eight pro a t the Fine Arts Build- facilities"
Police iaid one person was cited
matted and should not be lumped ing oft the Murray State UnlThere are approximately 5,000
for driving while intoxicated and
together.
v minty campus
students at UNC-0. about 90 per
elm for fleeing from an officer to
by Unties Press International
In other periesaional negoteaUore
Bill Volnor of leikeston, Mo cent of them women. The same
In the first U S census, taken avoid arrest. The other citations
news yesterday, the Kentucky As- will be the rue* caller All mern- ratio exists in the student leafs- In 1790,
Vinare& was the most were two for reckless driving, one
?iodation of Schad Administrators bera are urged to attend and latu re, which has about 75 mem- popukma state with 747,610 resi- for improper registration. and one
enthused certain principles for in- guests are wekomed.
bers.
dents.
for disregarding a Sop sign.

Paul Sturm Gives
Program Tuesday At
Kiwanis Meeting

at

Lt. David Alexander
Is Now In Viet Nam

George Hart
Reappointed
To MSU Board

Fox Trotting Horse
Association To Meet

Community Rally Is
Held Tuesday By
New Concord 4-H

Bookmobile Will Be
At Enix On Saturday

Ellen Watson Is At
Youth Conference

a

,Cases Are Tried In
:Vourt Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston

Documentary Shows
Damage To Italy Art

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 87

a

Barganina
. Group For Teachers the rik. .411
Would Include Administrators
protesslonal

Two Will Be Taken
By Draft In May

Has Been In Charge Of MU
Dairy Herd Here Since 1937
E B Howton, chairman of the
agriculture department at Murray State University, will be honored tonight by the University of
Kentucky Dairy as an "Outstanding Dairyman of the State."
He will be introduced for the
honor at a banquet in the UK
student union building by Arlie
Scott, associate professor of agriculture at MKT.

engineering binkling and a $126,000 livestock pavnion.
Linder his direction the department has grown from 100 students
to about 350 and has moved into
new classroom facilities in the ape
plied science building on the main
campus
A graduate of Western Kentucky JJniveruty. Howton has a
master's degree from UK. He married the former Bettie Vaughan
Chairman of the agriculture deDuncan and they have one daughpartment since 1959, the highly
ter, Betsy.
qualified ninetructor has taught
dairying and been in charge of
the dairy herd since coining to
Murray State in 1937.

Has wingibution.s to the dairy
industry include longtime service
as president and director of the
Kentucky Artificial Breeding Association and as a member of
both the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Dairy Conwrettee and the Kentucky Dairy-Creamery Licensing
Board.
At Murray State he has been
instrumental in increasing the
dairy herd from 40 milking cows
to 75 and in bullet:rig a new sleeping parley for the herd and a
550-ton alio with automatic loseinc. He canckseted the testing and
proving et the Jersey Bull Royal
Design Jeweler, one of the outstanding bulls at the Jersey Breed.
In other areas Howton directed
the building of a new 20-sow
farrowing house, a new feeding
floor for hogs and a modern
laying house and brooder house.
He helped plan sad promote the
erection of a 5160.000 agricultural

Boots And Slippers
Club Begins Class
The Boots and Slippers Square
Dance Club will start a new class
at the American Legion Hall at
7:30 pm on Saturday. Ailed 18.
Wiliam E. Dunn will be the
caller and James Elkins is the
president of the club. Any interested persons are invited to attend arid for further information
call 436-2384

Laura Parker Oaks
Club Medalist
Laura Parker was the medalled
for the second week ln a row
for the regular ladies day golf
held at the Oaks Country Club
on Wednesday.
Second low went to Eesie Caldwell and low putts WWI by Carolyn Lane. Dore Ro6e was high
on No 4

Breakfasts
For Men Part
Of Mission

Prayer breakfanta for men will
be held each morning at 7:00 next
week at First Ohristain Church.
These will be held in conjunction
with the week-long preaching service, which will be held each
evening at 710,
Speaking,to part:repents will be
Murray mint/tern who
five of
wel be treadling during the preaching services. Rev Stephen Minsk rine meek Monday manners,
Rev. Lloyd Ramer on Tuteday.
Rev. Robert Burchell on Wednesday. Rev. Henry McKenzie on
Thursday. and Rev. Martin Mattingly on Friday
After a brief meditation on
prayer by each of the above men,
participants will engage in a
ferent form of prayer eadh morning "One morning it may be
open prayers, or written prayers,
or Went prayers, or acme form
of directing our thoughte to Cod,
and giving God an opportunity
to speak." a mieedon spokesman
said.
These breakfasts are open to
anyone who would like to engage
in disciplined experience of prayer.
The meal is complimentary, but
rues-rations !should be made at
flev churrh rale at least the day
before
Hosts for the daily breakfasts
will Include Glenn Card on Monday, Clyde Jones on Tuesley, Ed
Frank Kier on Wednesday. Hershel Corn on Thursday, and Leon
Eknith on Friday. "If you prefer,
you can contact any of the above
men for reservations," the spokesman said. Serving the breakfast
will be representative members of
the Christian Women. Fellowship,
under the direction of Mrs. U.
C. Ellis and Mrs John Quarter-

ow

•

Main.

Resolution On Birth
Control Is Expected

Five Are Cited By
Police Department

Square-A-Naders To
Meet This Saturday
-

•

County Judge Hall Metedsten b one of the early earners of
the Library petition. Looking on are his wife, Mrs. Wan" McCid*on who also signed.

ge-

•
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THE
Circuit
08111.M"a)
KETITUCKY,
Court, L. D. Outiand, Ylauitiff,
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rarts=rrTtriza.rimr.tamlicAdre y%ork:

JAKARTA 5
— "Beatle" hairby ralfell rrea laterivalessl
stylee were cut short Thesday by
TWA) is Thursday, April 13,
Pollee in Buttes*, East Java. after
the loud day of 1967 with 262 to
130 youths were rounded up and
1,‘1017.
shorn ut Wear langs. The alleloial
The moon Is between its new
news
. agency Antera reported tlitt
phase and last tiusrica
the wake action was part of
isle maraud oar l Mars.
abhose wisp go in fee
crackcloan
112e Wreath' dare Ore Vet1113.
"mod" tabioes.
liars and Jupd.et

FL

daspapineon Skid, Detroit, Mich_

Dee, John C., Red. Mho, Bud, IL J.. Jerry, Gerald. W. F.,
u-ar.salissioa a
"Ha", and all Callaway Coasters: Choose your hound and a
buddy and have them at the Twin lakes Club, Saturday,

guiscsurrioss sane By Garner In Ifygroy. per week the, Per month
SUS. In Ceara,*ad adartess maditir. re year,'ca. eleeeters. SS

April loth. Be lure the hounds are entered before 7,00 p.m.,
the Buddy Hunt. It's -past tune" for some Calloway

for

trophy winners .

"Tb• Cadeleadleg Civic aged el a Carafe a Ks

. so, come 2 a.m. Sunday

morning, we're

1nothas

egpecthig some trophies! We know these hunters and hounds

bawdy a La likaapapar

dent

and we're sure of their ability.
THURSDAY

01

Jtelerson,
the

Owed

thud

APRIL 13, 1967

Quotes From The News

sulking and give that hound a chance. Meet us at the Twin

By neurats PRESS ontilthaTiosAt.

Presi-

eratea

Lora os Or cies in 143
1:3k1g, watch that remark! "MU% that's enough stalling, we
On this day an bastory.
GOOD,
and
were
also
VERY
'pow Biackie is young, but he is
IP lath, tpe eetumonimos
yelling for a trophy! Red, the rest of the pack is after our :040 1 t4X4Illest atCtIAXteS
scalp and you might as well help cut us down. Stop your
DA
Ai*, harry limpauraii,

Railchief

of 14be 0.Sai sortie sitinuusiration,
:mut64s1 Law. Si
Amor-

're —
V.A.ESTITRAAB, Sweden
Mrs. Birgitta Jarron's IRA surviving baby-one of the quintuples born
March 30—Ines won the tattle for
life, doctor. said Tue.Mrs Jam-

Lakes club, and allow

us to "live long enough to see

the

least! John C.,

#:

prepared to comets promptly with

By virtue of a judgment and order of age of the Calloway Circuit these terms.
Caorge Hart
Court rendered at the February.
Master Conamisioner
1967 Term thereof 1967, in the above
Calloway Circuit Court
cause, tor the OUL13 of Oue TholeHughes and Gregory,
71 UV
and
Eighty
Two laid
410114.71) Dollars, with interest al

Attorneys
H- A-13-c

the Site of 8 per cent per aria=
foam the Alb tan of December
until pitid and its Coot alert-

eson gave birth to the oar three
weeks prematurely steer liklog a
"brilliant
counterAiwa...4ga
seis
on
after
your
reuse.
The
ILL
,
truilahY"
posing a bill aimed at repealmst-TKINeasees C-0
ferefter drug.
4,1t0TexElia laW
noire
now
rp
et
Blue
liamaa
iv
Now
bring
WM;
even.
Tongue"
we're
Lon
-g
on "Chief
against teacning evolution:
ot this
and lets see some action. Jack Bailey, we want to see you and
"The world of God Almighty and the teachings of Jesus
iii
OW.
mums
and
Japan
Yogi again. Can't remember a fraction'of the Galloway boys
Christ have left the world more than the teachiugs of Darsibued a tote-you uemirlinity pact.
there,
we'll
you
aren't
but
if
moment)
and hounds (at this
win."
In UM, wie inanic -Iota Joon.miss you.
wou cii Liao *SM
a bull dadaty
Joe Pat, you and Champ and the other fellows and hounds, et•ii•ra
Ocdt WWI aima Pathaas
NASHVILLE, Term. — State Rep. Charles Galbreath, apmay
have
to
chain
Yet!
We
enough.
buddies,
but
are our best
c• beet *Weft.
pealing foe an anemononal approach to a bill calling for the
'
YOU up, this time!
A Si1014411. lor toe day — I-mrepeal of Tennessee's controversial "monkey law":
1555515
Jeflerson
t
Burns club members: We hope to atfett).
Hieltiman County
-Education has only one purpose—to find proof and
Saturday night, entered and ready be- saki. "Worn sUiy, want la OCsee
you
at
Twirl
Lakes
answer questions."
.10:e you spout, if very angry,
fore 7•00 p.m OK? Bring your club news prepared in advance
UDC Llsidseed1.reeeive
it
WASHINGTON — Rep. Olin E. Teague, D.•Tex., chair- and make sure we
W. F. Glover, you and R. J. turn the hounds loose!
Irian of a House subcommittee investigating the moon cap•
•
•
ELLLIN1 101KinT5&LI7KD
sule fire in wroth three astronauts died, summing up a preJames Neal, you bad better duck, son. Your buddies are
liminary assessment of the possible causes:
RLaMI 4.74 — Pederson) realm, tine
ambush, naturally). Their
"We Just became anesthetized by soovera, we lost became about to cot you &Wu (from
'Cooner and has owned some LLrsn movie aireepor woo created
real
story:
a
James
used
to
,he
careless."
La Dane Vile" and "IP-s-, lea engoad hounds, out ince Ina marriage November 23rd, he gave
tered • Home ricagamil fur treatment
didn't say that! NevertheJERUSALEM, Israel — Outgoing Israel arnaassador to up the "hounds AND the hunts". I
or slat sus aseoribed as -pulmon-tetit iron ddor Just slammed and locked". Warden ary congeallessi" -It is nothing adthe United Nations, Michael S. Camay, dec1ai.ng that the less
framed!
I've
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main source of trouble in the Middle Etta lsfiie Arab-Arab
ous." knaleist said Tuesday "I Ulu•
•
•
uglm It would be beet uwousiti. UI
zonflict rather than the Arab-Lsrael one:
NASHVILLE. Teito. — State R. W. A. Richardson, op-

proved securities, bearing legal Intercet from the day of sale, riot
marshal:I Poster and Mary Pastor.
ord, and haying the force and efDefendants.
fect of a aidgment. Bidders will be
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Portrait Special

and

11x14 -- only

ii5c
•

one 16x20 --only 1$.95
Groups - - '1.00 each additional person.

1

B & W Bust Vignette ... plus 50c handling on 11x14 size
plus 75° Handling on 16x20 size. One person only.
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"Nothing divides the Arab world like 'Arab unity'."
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A Bible Thought For Today
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— Prance Charles

We shatilel be thankful that we have s God who is aote
to carry to completion every plan and p.rt ri His will.
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Rites For Edward
Gore Are Set Friday

•

sinner
at Court
iregory,
H- A-13-C

Tineral services for Edward A.
Gore of Alin° Route One hate
been seheduled for Friday at two
pee. at the Brooks Chapel Mee: thockst Church with Rev. Coy
Garrett and Rev, Keith Smith
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Gore, age 50, died suddenly
Tuesday at 10:15 pm. at his
home. He was well known in this
area as he had operated a service
statton here and kt Hardin for
a number of years.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs, Nell
Ramsey
Gore; father, Walter
Gore; daughter, Mrs. Roy D. Williams; etepdaughter, Mrs. Donald
Cleaver; son, Edward Max Gore;
two stepsons, John Richard Woodall and Robert Dale Woodall;
two slaters, Mrs. Neil Starks and
Mrs. Virgil Darnel/; four brothers,
Joe, Prank, Dalton, and nob Gore;
----five grandchildren,
Friends- may oall at Via Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home who has
charge of the arrangemente.

•

ant swordvi a spoar
the mouth
mayors teed
Nieto Arse the Ohne
g Mar their

FREIGHTER AGROUND

THE LEDGER

Hospital Report
Census — Adults
71
Censua — Nursery
6
Admhxdons, April 11, 1967
Mrs. betty Overby, Westview
Nursing Home, Murray; Mrs. Laura Teeseneer, 814 Olive, Murray;
Mn. Anie Rains, We:alley Nursing Home, Murray: Mrs. Zora
Hendon, 706 ()bye, Murray; Mrs.
Gracie Mae Pridemore, Route 6,
Murray; Mrs. Rouana Rowan,
1656 Ryan, Murray; Charley B.
Miller, 104 East Spruce, Miami?:
Gobel Morris, Westview Nursing
Home, Murray; Mrs. Rena Kirk,
Route 5, Benton; Mrs, Helen Huffman, Midtown& Hotel, Murray;
Fred le Bailey, 813 North '19th
Street, Murray.
Diainimals, April 11, 1917
Mrs. Minnie Carroll, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs Lurline Shaw, Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Shirley Coles and
baby girl, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Lola Circgan, 906 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Patricia Johnson, 115
Spruce, Murray; Mrs. Wilma McDaniel, Route 3, Murray.

Francis Cunningham
Passes Away Tuesday

Francis Cunningham of Murray
TOKYO IRO — The Elwedith freighter Vaineess ran aground Thee- Route Five died Wednesday at
day in heavy fog which his en- 3 - 36 pm. at the Convalescent
',eloped Tbkyo and southern Japan Division of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was 66 years
of age.
• "MARK "(VERY
The deceased is survived by two
brothers, Vernon and Clarence
Cunningham of Murray Route
Five. and several nieces and nephews
Funeral services are being held
today at two psn, at the chapel
Since 15$4
of the J H. Chunthin Funeral
Home with Rev. A. R. Harris officiating Nepherws are serving as
panbearers
Randers of Fine Memorials
Burial win be in the Walter
Porter White - Disaster
Patter Cemetery with the arrangeIll Maple St. 769-2512
ments by the J. Ii Churchill
Funeral Home.

(mane-

size

SEEN & HEARD . ..

ammomr- I
MANAGER WANTED

•

DS

•

PLAY

You Can ... .

Win up to $1,00000
PLUS INSTANT CASH AND

A&PProduct Prizes

St

— IMPORTANT NOTICE ""
OUR AWARDS AND SURPRISE PARTY GAME
ENDS SATURDAY, APRIL 15th
Winning Slips may be redeemed thru Saturday,
Apri122nd.
a

•

TO HELP

CLIP THESE SLIPS
SERIES 91827

Some folks are blessed with
good outlook and cannot see
ever74xxdy does not have It
only answer is that people
what they are.

Mrs. James Hurt Dies
Wednesday Afternoon
Mrs. James (Mettle IMAM) Hurt
of 1002 Olive Street passed away
Wed:Imlay at two pm, at the
Marray-Claikrway Counejlioepital.
The decemed was
yea= of
age and her death RitoWed an
extended illness. She was a mans':
bee of the Seventh and Poplar
Chteth ad Chrtet.
Survivors are
her
husband,
James Hurt. 10013 Olive Street;
her father, Charlie Bennett of
Murray; one daughter, Mrs. Dan
Wyatt 01 Akno; two sisters, Mrs.
George Long of Hardin and Mrs.
Genie Molder of Almo; one brother, Homan Bennett of Akno;
two grandchikken. Mike and Vickie Wyatt of Akno
Funeral services will be held
Frith)
, at two pm, at the chapel
Pllbeck-Cann
Funeral
of
the
Home, Benton, with Bro. Bill
Johnnon and Dm_ Bobby Joe Sims
officiating.
Inteimient will be in the Murray Memorial Gardena with the
eirrangements by the Filbeck-Carin
Funeral Home where friend's may

SERIES 91827

CWMM]

Ni

TATOES
POSIVrIT

• a

AMC
MR

$10 GAME

a

StED1ESS
RAMIE

MOW
136 VIII

A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS

Mrs. Howard Keener Mr. E. R. Collie
Mrs. M. E. Everett
•

Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. W. J. Pitman
Mr. David Hull
Mr. Lee Tinsley Mr. W.0. Hatcher
Mr. Clyde W.Ott

23-Afternoon
Pod/
24.Covil injury
26 Mates
211.Hypothetical
taco
29.H0410f
31.Miasivee
33-lifeless
35-Girl's name
36-Mors passing
39 RN*/ in Africa
42 Exclamatios
43 Put off
45.Entreaty
46-Hindu cymbals
48 Sou mug
50 Sea eagle
51.Lamb's pen
name
53 Insect
55-Pronoun
.56 Mock
59 Wipes out
61 Style of *On
62 More painful
DOWN
Colder upon
2.Noar
3-P1red el lief

4-Man's name
5-51alk of VMS
11-Symbol for
cadmium
7-Exclamation
11-Collection et
facts
51.Depoell of
sahnere
10 Shooting stair
11 Lasso
13-Iturdm5 f
16-111ad
19 Barter
21 Smooth
22 Surgical thread
25 Cornered
27 Denude
30 Tropical fruit
(el)
32 King of birds
34 Clever
•, 1
eiel
11
14
l8

IF THERE'S ANY SAP LEFT in this maple after sugaring time in Whltingham,
Vt., it won't
e be the fault of Mrs. Lewis Col se, who seems to be going
for broke, or soak.

ANN'S

2 -3

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
I F rid Cuts

_ lb. 49e) (Center Cuts ____ lb. 55e)

10c Pork Roast lb. 35c
MATCHLESS, SLICED

FAVORITE - No. 303 Can

Baseball Association
At Kirksey To Meet

EMGE PURE - 4 Pounds

29c LARD

2 for

CORN

HOT SHOT

Electra Sol

CARDINAL TRAINER
In. LOUIS UPS — John R. Oinohundro, a native of Salt Lake City,
win take over as asseitan trainer
for the Ell Louis Pbotkall Cardi
rade It wee announced Wedneaday.
The 34-year-old Omohundro. !IOW
in the Arney, wR join the Cardinale
5idOWN
.k
n r
ier
Cii
I
to June.

pt. 59'
Bug Killer
Rose Spray Bomb _ *1.79

3 boxes $1.00

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

....4

BMWS

0g,2101 VO
@CO
WILICcrnr.i

umon it
org
OHUMNNU mum.]
MGR mac

90UOU OWIJUUMG
CCM MUM PC
COO DOCICHI Cei1
06 UUMND UMW
NUMMI MUCITJP
MODUID 9111040
36 Satiated
37 Sea Mammal
38 Sand bar
40 Weirder lig
41-liagee
44-Irritate•
47-Unit of I/anon
currency (pt)
4

5

*** 6 7
a.
iee 12

.15
.-77
.7
.
...
19 '
I. ' 70

(
4
. 4-2

"es 33
•: ik:
37

le

F743
".4-•-•-et
47 '.''.'4l

44-netrun tyrant
152.Suecer
1
54-Swiss rivet
5.etestrict AMMO
(abbr.)
58--Printeet

4,

GO-Comas'peat
i

9

,•••."
..... 73
•-' •
27 ,.;•;.; 28

54\-se 35
-4-38 '\r-v-•-f
• •.• 39
:-.•.•
44 ,.......„. 45

-ll
45'
SHELF PriPER
GMBAGE BAGS_ 20 F°. 25'

Box

190 PEACHES
Betty Crocker Flaky

SHANKS

can PZ9°

27'

PIE CRUST MIX

Liquid

Kraft Miniature - 6i-oz.

FASWEET

MARSRMALLOWS- _ _

B-I-G
ROLL

GRAPE JELLY

2

salad Bowl - quart

FOR

DRESSING

LA
:tsar'

49c

FIG BARS

39'

DOG FOOD

25

Jim Dandy

Nabisco - lb.

3 Pounds

GRAHAM CRACKERS _ _ _ 35'

SNOWDRIFT

25 lbs. '2.19
69'

COUNTRY - Dozen

MARTHA WHITE - 5 Lbs.

HEALTH/BEAUTY AIDS

15e

Flavor-Kist - lb.

Pounds

FLOUR 59c EGGS

29c
3

Produce

7-on

40 41

fergens (Reg. $1.25)

DRY SKIN LOTION _ _ _ 70"

49 ..;•;:),50

.-•-•
57 S. - tir 53
%Ave&
1 ,c;.. .,560

M67
'
• 61
•:'%".
•I'll
last,. by United Feature Eradicate, inc.

BEANS

OATH OIL BEADS_ - 70"
LISTERINE _ _ _ _ 50"

32

f31

57c

Evaporated

10 "
13

4 lbs.

II•1•••

Lean

WOW

Ca=

lb. 49c

TOMATOES 2i 29c BACON

The Itinkaey Baseball Association well meet at the Kirksey
School on Saturday, April 15, at TRELLIS - 12-0z. Can
7 30 pm.
Howard
elloinanon,
preakkot,
urges atI parents and interested
persons to attend to complete
plans fir the oanrner aremon of
piety for the Park, Little, and
Pony leagues' baseball.

30

se

PHILADFLPHIA Tee — Joe Reycr. 28-year-old heed basketball coach for Le.salle College derirer the
nest two veer; resigned Wednesday
after Age had been offered a "considerable increase in salary."
Hever led his teams to 10-15 and
14-12 durinrc the last two seasons.
He_ fprmerly reeved euerd for Lasalle from 1968-60. Hever plane to
continee coaching and teach:est at
Cardinal Dougherty high echool.

Green Beans

79

51

COACH RESIGNS

Orange Sections2 49c Pork Steak lb. 39c

T4-

46

DATE CHANGED
NEW YORK lee — The $25,000
added Prioress Stakes for threeyear-old fillies will be run on April
26 it was announced Wednesday
by racing secretary Thomas E. Trotter.
The Prioress was originally achedulcet for April 5 but was cancelled
because of the herseman's strike
at Atarecturt Tretter also said that
the Exce-lsior Handicap had been
cancelled and that all nomiruiting
fees would be returned.

Fruit Drinks 3for 89c Pork Chops eirsl. 65c

75 k•-•/.'76

42

PACM1 TARIM

INCREASE RESTRICTIONS
LONDON (12t — The Times oe
London to:bay reported that the
powerful Afro-Asian bloc in the
United Nations may put pressure
cn Britain to tighten sanctions agaSnat the runaway regime in whiteruled '..Rhodesia.
The Times said the bloc would
demand reerictious an passports,
Rhodesian travel outside South Africa arid postal and other communication% to "bring home even more
to Rlecderians their isolation in.
the world."

Final rites for Bart B. Rumen of
107 North 17th Street are being
held today at two p m at the
Grace Baptist Church with ROT.
H. W. Hargrove and Rev Lloyd
*
Wilson officiating Interment will
be in the family crypt in the
mausoleum
at
Highland
Park
HI-C - 46-oz. can
Cetntery, Mayfield.
ActIve pa.Ubearers are Guy BilWigton, Lowell
Palmer, Isaac
Mains. Isaiah Trees. Fred Patton. and Jansen A. Parker. Honorary pallbearers are Otis Darnell,
047 Darnell, Fray Cunningham, MANDARIN
Fred Stone, Rev, Clyde Robertson, and Clint Ii, Skaggs.
Mr Rumen, age 75, cked Monday at his borne. He is survived
by his wife, four daughters. two AICKCO - No. 303 Can
nOrta, one brother, ten grandchildren, and give great gra.ndchildren.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Lem beadles
&Mos
11.Sharp reply
12.Man's name
14-lusts
1:64/aary
.1 yy.singing voice
.1111-Unit of S111111.111

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Final Rites For Bert
Russell Held Today

National Library Week in Kentucky hae been pie:claimed for
April 16 through April 22. This
would be a good time to sign the
'mat library petition &eking for
34 cents per $100 assessed valuation to support the local library.
This is 354 cents per $100 NOT
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER
CENT per $100 This amounte to
36c fir $1,000 valuation. $350 for
$10,000 valuation.

20.0/VISAS

$20 CAME

this
why
The
are

us

Awards and
Surprize
Party at...

•

University School
In Speech Meet

Is

(Continued From Page One)
Murray University School stuhis eye op the car and fail to
miss the Hickory tree at the end dents participated in the gate
National Forensic League speech
of the drive.
and debate tournament, April 10The Pr...tenths Mrs. Dick gave 11 at the Student Center of Westus is doing fine. After it blooms ern State University in Bawling
it will have orange berries on it. Green,
University School acquired 40
Folks who have new yards are cuinulative trophy points, plating
happy over the shower-sun-shower third in this category. Trophy
points are determined by the toroutine.
tal records of an school contestJudge Hall McCuiston has a story ants.
Mike Jeffreas and /fenny Lynn,
about a tam, who grins Coons
out of trees. You can grin a in debate, took third place after
Coon out of a tree in any season defeating Bowling Green, Tilghman. Campbellsville, and Murray
we think.
High Schools, but losing to Lanes
Work is progressing on the new County and Trinity of Louisville.
Itim Smith and James Gantt,
Ward-Elkins budding where the
in debate won over Tilghman,
old Boone Laundry was.
Breckinridge Training, and CoyA contributor sands in the fol- Mirpen Latin; but lost to Lame
Co. and Trinity of Louisville.
lowing
Patsy Sanderson and Sammy
Thank God for dirty dishes.
Collins
participated
in
three
'rev have a story to tell.
While millions in the world are rounds of dramatic interpretation.
Kenneth Thomas, in the same
starving.
event, participated in four rounds.
We've been eating very a ell.
In Boys' Exteioperaneous Speaking, Kimn Smith participated in
Bore dirty dishes mean work,
four rounds. James Gantt a•nd
But why make all the fuss?
Ralph Tesseneer participated in
They are just a stack of evidence
two rounds of the same event.
God has been good to us.
Oringinal oratory entrant Andrea Kemper participated in four
That Just goes to show you that
rounds. The number. of rounds
viewpoint or ouelook is what
each in which entrants participatmakes the difference in most anyes S determined by hie ability to
thing
rank in the upper half of his
fellow oontestants.
One fellow area the dirty dishes
The group was accompanied by
as a chore to clean im and anDon Pace and Mr. and Mrs. Wilother sees them as evidence of
son Gang.
having had ivanething to eat.

Murray Marble
Works

DAIRY CHEER STORES
,
Building new business on Chestnut Street.
Established business in other Kentucky cities. Must
have best of references as to character and willingness
to work hard.
Excellent opportunity. Above average earnings with
good dependable future Opportunity for partial investment.
Contact: W. H. Culbertso
Room No. 100
Holiday Inn
April 19, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
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Pint Methodist Chalnai WEICOS wilt at 9:30 am.
meet at the humor ut Mrs Ralph
• ••
McClinton, Okive Street at 9.30
satorriy, April IS
the
The Boole and elopers Squere am.
Circle
Doran
The Faith
• • •
Daum Oliab all Hest a new close
Firm. 2dethodim (Smirch WSOIS will
It tin mesmosn Legion liet1 at
meat at the home of Mrs. R. A.
The Ms.ryleona Frost Circle of
730 pm. Anyone interested is
1321 Olve Boulevard. at
Johnston,
Church WBC41
turned to attend. 010 Mr. and In. Mast Mothocbet
pm. Mrs. Helen Ineeiter will
of Mrs. J. two
home
the
at
Meet
will
Mrs. skates W Eking 466-311011.
0. Chambers. 900 Poplar Street, be program leader.
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CHAPTER
Lucien stumbled time the
should nave done. ...
E SHRILLING. of the
cave twenty-eight hours Iota
pnune Drought David Cot- David felt no surprise, no dieHe had no way of knowito
fly
teltUt
eon up out of the depths of a appoiataient.
was. He rested unto
areameess sleep Rein-tong for straight out to California." be where be
far enougn
the phone he mumbled. 'I've got said, looking Into the distance the sun descended
over the run ot his cup. "Alton to orient him; then be atones,
It.hiking down the mountain. He
'Senator Carson," said •crisp} Parnell is our link. I think Its
that genUe- reached a small settlement ball
once. 'Ibis is admittance at high time I met
an hour before darkness caugni
Walter Reed. Senator Martin rDS.11..
him.
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• • •
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•• • patient and he would like !
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in
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You have to crophone Inca tr. working order.
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"
stop Mai
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nur-rtriaing fear If blar..n's content. out on the
all of them, making a money on Parnell."
aya saw Awn -1,1: they no long- emptied
"Stella? Oldham
pile of. docum.!nts, folders, recer rccarmiXod him
he mur"nteY were tine when 1
"MarLin! I'm here! Yoe areal ords "Sorry. Stella,"
candle
loft got tkey may not be far
lowed once es he lit the
alone, f.Iart',
he had placed is the ps-k; in long tan Wive to hurry."
then
eyes
his
hiari.ln ch.::: I
"Can you get ban? How dpi
than half •1 how i's flame
no open- less
fl ill:d s hoio
wo1.1,1 rea •/- the ill: ;;rs he had you get out' Were youstll beta:
r:Tain
ey:31
1.•; his
and up tliere in the minintatim?
timed candles that wed(
David drovo tione. He ima the by then he would be inaide the did you know I'd le fidad?"
walk..
to
otarted
ctr there and
"I round a cave." Lucien sop
It wii• nine when David
He skirted the billIdingq, "Seems this nil soict• ii WI':,
The
, Anyway. I g it out
named in at his own walk
keepihg along the e,!gc uf the cave
and caged your hoop In Wasp.
front door opened, outlining Ilia- wood as he left the e
on
interior
✓an against the dim
twice waiting for guard. to get ington. Marian told Me rind be
here tonight, ancl I OA to Lirathe house.
out of range.
Her eyes scorcher MS rane! The Doberman met him at mie and chartered a plans and
the boundary and he rubbed his beat you to it"
when he enteren and shE
David was saying. "I came
-1 heard about Id on the news. bead briefly and went on past.
He wrote you a letter, David, When he got to the rave en- on out early in order il)0 net a
special delivery. Come sit down: trance, he thought he c iuld just peek at that hospital of ParI'll pour coffee." ("livid sipped Kart to see a cherry glow from nell's, and to are if I rouldn t
get a trail to foliose the neot
his enftee as he started to react the windows of the lab.
The- tire was put out: tifty Urns he put in hit appearance
and then farrit the coffee .
figores *curried In and out of and left again'
Dear David. A 'son eon"I think with • good snap of
4-,iverl of nay of^d could he ' the litboritory. and then, faintly, • whistle founded and sol- the mountains around Lee;, nie
no more a son to me than
diers began to Une up at the I could pretty well p!npoInt tr.
ve been, and I
you
w,
Valley. Parnell pritsi
edge of'the compound..
wrorged you It was not
The first faint streaks of come out today, or possibly toyour sliefl.C11 Gerald Eustace
dawn were now visible over the morrow.
was haythg with his hon"We have in get to them now,
Mountaintops. As he moved on
eyed words, but mine. 4,u4
back into the cave, his fingers David, before they have a
. now I know thls,..1 feel
and along a rope he had pre- chance to act. And Parnell has
'Avid, and I think my time
to see Lust-ace. Events env,
on•igined.
I
par.d the day before
than
snorter
is
When he Jerked on it, the speeded things up and they a
funny to /MOW you are a
rock free have to get together to make
•-•- rare pulled the We,
,
dying man and still not tr
he'll be coming
lieve it unlit death has' teen its precarious hold. With changes.' Yes,
a motion that was at first pun- oot. Probably as soon as be is
swoon to replace the red
*roue and tben terrifytngly convinced that I "wail Killed in
. Weed wilh icicles. I am reelarm, the ro. It b ono to tumble that slide nit gives its Inlay,
mg the icicle' tonight. WoOp
,1- perhaps tomorrow . .
down the slope di-1‘,16;or.- oth.
Eustiice. Devon I might
itIag
reCigl a. 1117g6, 'Sr
have done it but I, was se
'Laurent and !gir.eri,, ieerk:s
away tense Ina that held still
neon by a dream Thin is
to gel n Wan lido motion.
tith"r rich t; and the aval ineli
your only legacy 'from the
hurtled down es the advancing I !To Se I a.. ,die.LI uniorruW.)
old man, my eon Its up to
11.,o1 (Tep.,11610 e ims by gar, %%diem
tionto,l,,a
Ft.m
Distributed by Kiss Features Mathcatis.
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YOUR SIGN BLEW
AWAY AND I GOT

IT FOR YOU

110F COuRSE
HE H AS ...
AND THATS
ONLY me
IN6

194.1 FORGOT, DAD,THAT
'THE SENIOR CLASS AT
CRABTREE CORNERS
NIGH IS GOING TO
RENT YOUR BARGE
FOR ITS PRorA ;

'
A MAN i5 HIDING
UNDER ONE OF
THOS.

EEK.r.

OH,WHAT LENGTHS

SOME MASTS
WILL GO TOTT) GET A
DEEP AT A

10CWERS!'

PRETTY

1

..
41119:11""

GIRL!!

E.EAUT`i SALON5
ARE FOR Li
ESEAUTIE_S-NOT
FOR NiOU

BEASTS!!

TNEKE ARE OODLES oF

KIT!!

CLUBS AND SOC1ET)ES
TNAT ARE DYING R) HOLD
TWEIR FUNCTIONS ON
(
BOARD PADDY'S
"
1
BARGE.

WONDER IF
THAR COULD br.
SUMPTH I NE TO THAT
SILLY 500PER-S1ISHUN
THAT AH 15 A JINX!!

t
z
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Things Are Different From
Last Year For Aspromonte

t

sen's throwing Offer.
Manager Herman Pranks of the
Ail told, Clannerer lad a 14-11 debut of Juan Matiohal as a $100,Stops Wally
Giants probably will go with Bob mark in 1967 and has beaten the 000 pitcher. Juan gave up 14 hits. a
Chicago, Orallism 5-1, got to WaitBoim, 11-10 Jan yeal- and 7-6 life- Giants 10 tunes in 16 declaims
career high, in the seven innings
er Jima IMilborg for three runs in
time against Atlanta.
he worked.
The Giants come to town with a
the seventh but John Wyatt mane
Last July 3, Claninger smashed a _000 average, the same as Braves. The Braves opened away from
on to altap the tally and Don Mcpair of grand slam homers at San They took Wedneeda,y off after bow- home, against the Astros at HouMahan retired Wale White Boxis the
ATLANTA
— Toay Cataloger, Pranolaco and drove $cram nine ing to the St. Louis Cardinals and ston and lost both games of the
ninth Laskorg was the winner and
By VITO STELLINO
In the Astrodome and his future
the pitcher who necloed this San rune enroute to a 17_3 victory. The Bob Gibson, 6-0. Tuesday night in two-game series. Bob Aamprommte
John Buahsedt was the Miser.
L'PIeperts Writer
saineed sisort-lhod hi Houston.
Ft-am:taco Giants with •bat in an
the season opener for both clubs. rapped out a &Angie in Wednesday
Happiness for Bcb Aspromonte is When he waist% Waded. his future
Gates Brown hat /Us second home historic pine last season, it ache- two blows made him the first playHouston.
at
with
By
er
playing third base
the Astra amend dim since
MARTIN LADER
in National League history to
Gibson tied a major league mark night's contest to break up a 2-2
run in two games and Bill Freshen dulecl to face them tonight when
ATI Sports Writer
The 22-year-oki veteran Is the they had - highly touted redde Doug
drove wcthree muss 'frith a bases- he mans tag Throe urn of the am _ unload twice in a game with three by striking out tne rust five Giants tie and the Astros went on to win
020 regular third baseman the Hou- Rader, the meet Valentaii Player Even for Washington. it was a loaded grounder 10141 awhile to0 wr, for the Atlanta Beth,th.
to conic up. This helped ruin the 4-2,
aboard.
Mon Ashes have ever had—but last In the Texts League bat Mr. own- Metonymy program of magedelbere highlight the Detroit offensive.
year he seemed on the verve of be- ing
end" -had obtained veteran proportion
-tees. humbled
- Tim New York An
en/nine .theofrest niaver to be booed Ne Mei:hews from Atlantis.
But Aerwernorte was the Month and ken Wore the ravagerig dans,
out of the Astrodome
Ascremonte was co the tradiret leadither hitter in sortng treirdne. of Uwe, Will bound a in thelr his
block all winter long and was a bet- Mathews wan switeird to first and to be aboritable to a pacer neighter bet three menthe go to be RSIACV was sent deem to Oklahoma bor Wielorealmir
The Ya.ntises /model Washington
donne for the Indians or Melts Ctty for more seepratirm It aided
than the Mitre But the deals fell 1N3 to t+u Waring lob for Moro- a prlhe gift of nine unearned runs
throueh. Anvemonte won his Job 'eerie who we. nrv. of 'le` erile'n- with three errors in •single iting
ar, the `i ot? plc_ to, present the Senators with an
bat in 'Weir* training and seems at Astmis
easy 10-4 victory and their fire
rimeedon draft from the /X
mote to k•VID it far a lone time
success of the young season, It was
BIB sixth-inning. two-out merle when -h4 ellth *eac fre-rect
Weibetodge nieht leered Ruler
A Weenroortte 60..1 ...aid he'd crone a harsh comedown for New Tort,
etimb fete levied wish the winning hark to he. notynal
with a Wan which had koked Ike anything bit
rim in the Aeons 4-2 Ortore ever barrel this woe sifter awit-tetror brat lest yeae's cellar team in routing
the Masan Braree. It IRK the As- year to an 11-leteel ahem* to rat the Stnstots 8-0 Monday.
The Bostm Red Sox nipped the
tros second oosight virtcry over mare erirer—he hitJust sight heChicago White Sox 5-4 and the Dethe Breves sod out them on toe
cf the National League with a 2-4 • In the other helmet Lamle troit Tigers defeated the California
Weeks...dor. the Misdeed& Angels 6-3 in other American Leagworked cen real hied during Planta.; tornett halt the Chicago ue games. The eche-hied contest at
the wtreer at a health club because nuts 5-4 in 11 erinirors. In the Anse- Kansas City between the Athletics
of oh- chelenee I had end I went
Tesoro.. Broom ea...ea Mew* and Cleveland Indians was postFRESH DRESSED - TOP QUALITY - WHOLE
rot the .ortnir and leveed that 5-4. Tetolt t11.kt rselifornis 84. poned brownie of wet grounds.
Other
League
third bear ts mine
eetorernente W•shinetim whttww, New Tort 10-4
said otter He game °rye hod it and the Wareo• ft..a"-eteVellind
In the Natirrial League. Phisfor sti stersisht years and easn't
11.91 postponed became at wet delithla ferried the Chicago Cubs
Room to nee ft tai
5-4 in 11 Melton snd Houston beat
ffitfandlg.
FIELD'S LIVER SAUSAGE 7 In The Piece
. Affaasear_Claadv .Hatton
Chihli Attar
Atisnra_ for the soloed tinit_in,
"He's swimmeret the best OW an the
Armenwrinte name Ana tea the eieth row. 4-2
The 9rore wee tied 1-1 in the secto hos Brave"' se•reer Kern Johnteam Tie* neW
sen with two nut. the ...MT tied 2-2 ond bones when the bot--m rose
Average Slipped
said Staub. who'd liencei and mov- to greet the Vann. A total of 15
, Senatora went to the paste against
When his oversee moped to 352 ed ten on a grotrodeut at sword
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
T ha a lettee heeh toroth bal." Prim Peterson and Jim Anton with
las year after hii hall of _MO in
e wiein't man Ken beigullen aroodtne the big
1064 and he ....yeed to be unable to A.orwooneepteea4d.
hit In the clutch Asorinionte be- t.o thrive me ervethirw rootl boomer blow, a entrol slam homer.
beep
John Kenneth.. obtaaned from the
men He threw me
the tareet of the boo birds •
three .seraileht tee.,eate.,- and y ant Dodgers a week ago to fill a de— VERY BEST —
ARMOUR STAR BROAD BREAST HEN
tersive gap at shortstop, booted
a hrid of the third me
The result wits a line drive ion IfcMtillen's leadoff grounder to start
left field a font fair. that snored the Wane proceedings Plot burrkg
n:Ian Ray Harter then threw
She* weh the wined.", rim
lb
lenrileally Werth realer1 a hem- on Doug Catnelt's potentel double
string mumie mundire third on the play ball. pineino runners on secSTOR 1.1"'ti
CHOICE, FULLY /KATI RI
TOPS
MARTHA WHITE
May---ehe mune kind of Merry Mic- ond and third
YELLOW
CLING
run
antes
ore
forced
walks
Two
key Mantle strefered two dem 1.15
—end wit be sidelined until next and Fred Valereine singled acme
two more Left fielder Tbm Tresh
week.
Larry Dierker pitched a ween-hit- Nobbled the hell for New York's
SELF-RISING
ter for lieseenn to fliir the %Orton? third error as Valentine went to
Twin Bags
5-Lb. Bag
while Johnson less tagged far the second and Ed Brinkman to third.
Damage Dime
loos Mellow gave 1st two now in
A two-run double by Cap Peterthe flrat lewdest but was in oanted
son and blegiullent grand alsonner
the rest of the way
'brie Twitter waned from third completed the damage.
Joe Colemszi Jr was the benterMap in the 11th *entry when relief
Witcher HIV lianas !merited a wild tory of the Viral" benevolence.
allett with the bases leaded arid two Mining credit for his fourth ma,
oat to she able Ptak threr victory jar league triumph without a loss.
awe Clammi. A serwle by Twellor The son at the fanner Philadetptia
off Imam ceche!' Rich Nye mid two Athletics plectier was relieved In
stradshi milks after lair inn lilt the ninth inning he DOM Lbws- Patwas the loan
leaded the biome and set the Hags •
Rico PetroaeRI drove in four runs
forth. wad olech
8-ox.
and three-run hauteA Grid IBLIIII.Vaddy That
The Plias tied the game In the with a Merle
bag
5-lb.
dl:ss
:t
F i:id
pkg.
the
beat
Sox
to
Red
the
seventh When Diet Groat gaoled to goalie
STAISS, TELIS
Takla
oonsecutninth
the
figr
and Ricisie Mien hit a two-run ho- White Om
inn PRIOR
no time at Tessimer Art in the
AFcrrosesty
mer
sem= opener for both teams. Howbag
Bred for the farmer
weirrun
ermine
UIT COCKT°
ever. the eventual
who wants a corn for
Jam
when
ed in the sixth inning
extra stresses of thick
Turnbull came home on Rao NanFO R
planting and heavy ferbag
"b.
'Uri
tilization.
1 0 1.000 ti
Pittsburgh
Cab%
Bred to
1 1 500 1
Mimeo
fight blight,
1 1 MO 1
Philadelphia
borers and
Ears
000 I
0 1
Han Francisco
stalk rot.
11b-l
ab
g
TROPI-CAL-LO
Ooo
0
1
New Tart
Multi it,lins•••••••11 Br mad Some
0 1 000 1%
Los Angeles
Tu.11•••••• 64 a Ir.', D•6•64••••••••
I dos. ockft
11-lb. 09e.
0 2 OM 2
Atlanta
to
bag Li7
Acres— — bag
Waibrepan's Results
NaUonal League
Phiaideighla 6 Chsacn 4 11 innings
W. L. Pet OR
MI-RRAY HATCHERY a
Illowitee 4 Atlanta 2 night
2 0 1 000 —
Houston
PURE VEGETABLE - Large 48- Oz.
RIG BROTHER - 46-0z. ('an
(OW games ail-doled)
PUCKERS GRAIN a SEED Ca
1 0 1 000 Li
Pitchers
Proboble
Throaty's
1 0 1 000 ly
Prionan 12-9 at New
Tort. Seaver 0-0
Philadelphia. abort 20-10 at atom°. Bimmons 5-8
Houston. Giusti 15-14 at Mainnatl. People 12-11. night
MRS. HUBBARD'S
You're /Jassy. Ahead With. Now 11G7
TRELLIS YELLOW
GOOD OLD COUNTRY
LIN Angeles. DrYmIsle 13-18 at
Waithisurri 11-0. Mgt*.
et.
Trairichoo. Botta 11-10 atater
WHOLE KERNEL
SORGHUM
limbo Clammier 14-11. night.
PrMay's GOMM
LAWN and GARDEN
Getticartoat Pitteiburds
New Tort at Philasidptila. night
BLUE
Hommel at Cincinneat. nigirt
I Doz. to Carton
BONmEi
Los Angeles at et Louis. night
13 BIG MODELS
Wan Prsoclare at Atlanta night
6.8.10.12 h.p. Ranges
American League
,to.t
FOR ANY JON
I' - 1 b.
Pet. GB
W
ram
.HOWINS
1 0 1 000
Pail
Balt:more
• OARDE1111111
1 000 —
o
1
fames cur
a
ICE
• SNOW
I • 1 000 —
Boston
NiaovAi
50014
1
1
New Yost
JOHNSON'S HARD GLOSS -27-01.
1 1 500 %
California
One
1150014
Detroit
1 1 500 %
Washington
Pound
0 1 .000 1
Chleasto
Ila
MO 1
0 1
Minnesota
CHO.CE Of 4 WHEEL BASES . MANY
0 1 000 1
Cleveland
MODELS WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Skinner - 10-oz
Wedneelay's Remits
... 42 WOIRR SAVING ATTACHMENTS
CSaireland at Kimons Cttio postponed, wit ismaids.AS LOW AS $17.56 A MATH!
Bootcsa 5 ammo 4
PRE-SEASON BONUS!
Detroit 6 Cailltontia I. slab!
12"35
Nog. $170.02 VALUE
Waetineton 10 New Art 4. night
1111•94 and Akombew.
(Only gainei erhodoled
Pepstident - large family site
Sunshine - 12-07. ba x
newsier, Probable Pitchers
11118ING
UTILITY ises...
Minnesota, Ctaince 12-7 at ROMNNW
more. Pother 15-10
se Om prim .1 lit 1,1911 elm
• Cleveland. Mart 12-11 at Call•
1".
Soak bon Ma/ W
fonds. Hanford 13-7
,
•=194 waft WO • miming.
Chkago, Sward 9-5 at Boetori.
atm
in
..11•4
1.
10•1 rom
.......
•remmi
Mg MUIR
•
lid il&
Brandon 8-8
IMP
tOolY istmee Arty d, )
. Games
rriaay.
BAG WELL - 18-0z Glass
Detroit St TAIinneema
Boom at New York
cloy-eland at California night
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
New Concord Road
Baltimore at )(areas CAtv. night
lOggy games scheduled)

NY Yankees
Mistakes Lead
To 104 Loss

Tony Cloninger To
Face Giants For The
First Time, As Brave

9

ticklet'hies

SHOP HERE AND SAVE ON FOOD

FreshCutUpChickenParts FRYERS
55ft,

<4,

BREAST
LEGS
THIGHS
WINGS
NECKS &BACKS
GIZZARDS
LIVER

Planting
1 Thick?A
whmt
XL-346

Potato Chips

el

Braunschweiger39ib
49fb
2grb
PICNICS lb. 29c

•

391.„
e
79

• •

TURKEYS lb. 43c

FLOUR

PEACHES Sirloin Steak

FISH STICKS:7:
E
ORANGE JUIC
_mla4t-cohl. 3 79
CREAM PIES
BABY LBW FAr:::
39'
GREEN PEAS Frost,
G

• •

89b
PRQDUCE

29,

GRAPEFRUIT
POTATOESZ'
ONOINS*.leellivow
CORN
ORANGES 7.77,

39,0

ORANGE
DRINK

Wesson OIL 89c

_ _ 39°
69°
25°
3 25°

• •

•

Orange Juice 29c

39

zu

LUCKY PIES

CORN

TRACTOR

9W

29°

McCuiston Auto Electric

•

GLO-COAT

REYNOLDS ,WRAP
0

MACARONI
Igo

VANILLA WAFERS
- 33°

•

MOLASSES

,2 33

•

•

lb. 25c

39c
59c
FROZEN

BUY THE WINNER!

a.

TOOTH PASTE
95'

PEACH PRESERVES----3W

PINfir&-iivTifANs

CLOROX
Quart
I9.

••

PARKERS .
FOOD

l•

MARKET

•

.•
•

r-

•
`.•/•••••••

•

_

-

•st6

